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The slow global response to the Ebola crisis in west Africa suggests that important gaps exist in donor financing for key global functions, such as support for health research and development for diseases of poverty and strengthening of outbreak preparedness. In this Health Policy, we use the International Development Statistics databases to quantify donor support for such functions. We classify donor funding for health into aid for global functions (provision of global public goods, management of cross-border externalities, and fostering of leadership and stewardship) versus country-specific aid. We use a new measure of donor funding that combines official development assistance (ODA) for health with additional donor spending on research and development (R&D) for diseases of poverty. Much R&D spending falls outside ODA—ie, the assistance that is conventionally reported through ODA databases of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. This expanded definition, which we term health ODA plus, provides a more comprehensive picture of donor support for health that could reshape how policy makers will approach their support for global health.

Introduction

Low-income and middle-income countries are on course to experience impressive economic growth in the next 20 years. The Lancet Commission on Investing in Health,1 which presented an investment framework for achievement of a “grand convergence” in health through reducing infectious, maternal, and child deaths to universally low levels by 2035, projected that annual growth in real gross domestic product (GDP) from 2011 to 2035 will be about 4–5% in low-income countries and 4–3% in lower-middle-income countries (LMICs). On the basis of these projections, many of these countries should be able to graduate from donor funding for health, and increasingly be able to fund health goals from domestic sources. However, many of the poorest countries will continue to need aid for health; additionally, pockets of high disease burden in vulnerable or marginalised populations in middle-income countries will require attention irrespective of their country’s income status.2 The debate on graduation from health aid will be prominent at the Financing for Development conference in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in July, 2015, a precursor to the September, 2015, adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

If direct financial support from donors to low-income countries, LMICs, and upper-middle-income countries (UMICs) is gradually replaced by domestic spending, what will health aid be used for? The Commission on Investing in Health argued that donor support will remain crucial, but, as low-income countries and LMICs undergo economic growth, donor funding should be increasingly targeted to what Jamison and colleagues called the “core functions” of global health,3 and to what we refer to as global functions. These functions include supporting health research and development (R&D) for diseases of poverty and strengthening of outbreak preparedness. This case was also made by a Chatham House global health working group,4 and in several commentaries.5–7

The slow global response to the Ebola crisis in west Africa suggests that important gaps exist in financing of these global functions.8 However, the amount of funding for these functions is unclear. Although previous research has tracked donor funding to specific diseases and geographical regions (appendix p 2),9–19 no in-depth studies have tracked donor funding for global health functions. Two previous studies,10,11 which our team was involved with as co-authors, began to lay the groundwork for consideration of how aid for health could be differentiated between global functions and local country support. We build on these early efforts and develop a way to classify donor funding for health according to its functions, in which we distinguish between global versus country-specific functions. We use our classification to assess the support for these different functions from eight major government donors and extrapolate these estimates to arrive at a global estimate. An understanding of how much health aid is channelled to global versus country-specific functions could help to identify important underfunded areas for future donor investment. Likewise, an improved understanding of the extent to which donors focus their country-specific support on low-income versus middle-income countries will be important to guide aid investments in the post-2015 era.

We also extend the analysis of official development assistance (ODA) for health beyond the support that is conventionally reported through the International Development Statistics databases of the Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD DAC). Our analysis includes additional public spending for pharmaceutical R&D for neglected diseases that is not reported to the OECD DAC as ODA. This expanded thinking, which we term health official development assistance plus (ODA+), provides a more comprehensive picture of donor support for health and has the potential to reshape how policy makers approach their support for global health (appendix p 3).
A new classification of donor aid for health

Our new classification distinguishes between three global functions and one country-specific function (panel). Building on two previous frameworks that also differentiate between global and country-oriented functions of the global health system,1,3 we defined global functions as being characterised by their ability to address transnational issues. We divided these issues into provision of global public goods (eg, R&D of new health tools), management of cross-border externalities (eg, outbreak preparedness), and fostering of leadership and stewardship (eg, convening for negotiation).

We used Jamison and colleagues’ 1998 definition of supportive functions to classify country-specific functions. These functions aim to tackle “time-limited problems within individual countries that justify international collective action because of highly constrained national capacity.” Within these global and country-specific functions, we identified further subfunctions (panel). Additionally, we examined country-specific funding by country income-groups.

Sources of data for ODA+

Our analysis covers eight of the ten largest government donors to health ODA: Australia, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the UK, and the USA. We assessed the bilateral and multilateral health ODA of these donors in 2013. Overall, these donors accounted for 83% of all health ODA provided by Development Assistance Committee (DAC) member countries in 2013, a total of US$17·0 billion of $20·5 billion. We extrapolated from the results of these eight donors to obtain a global estimate of the distribution of aid between global and country-specific functions for all DAC member countries. The key data source for our analysis was the Creditor Reporting System, part of the International Development Statistics, which provides data for ODA flows. We tracked bilateral health disbursements to all recipient countries from the eight donors with Creditor Reporting System sector codes for health (120) and population and reproductive health (130). We also tracked the unspecified support to health—ie, funding that donors were unable to allocate to a recipient or region, such as funding to global programmes (eg, WHO special programmes) and unearmarked contributions to non-governmental organisations (eg, International Planned Parenthood Foundation). We assessed 80% of the total bilateral health disbursements for each donor (absolute amounts), with analysis of more than 1200 projects in total. Because of the large number of aid projects in the Creditor Reporting System, we extrapolated the averages from 80% of each donor’s disbursements to estimate the remaining 20% of each portfolio and account for 100% for each donor. In recognition that this extrapolation could bias our estimates, we did a sensitivity analysis to estimate an uncertainty interval and a lower-bound and upper-bound estimate (appendix pp 3, 4).

To operationalise our framework and undertake a systematic assessment, we developed a codebook that defines and includes keywords for each subfunction (appendix p 5). With this codebook, we analysed each donor’s projects and assessed what proportion of the donor funding went to global versus country-specific functions. Descriptions in a language other than English or French were translated with Google Translate. Each project was reviewed to identify relevant subfunctions and categorised accordingly. For projects with more than one relevant subfunction, disbursements were divided across subfunctions by a proportion suggested from the available data. When the project description in the Creditor Reporting System was too brief to identify our categorisation, we obtained additional information, including project activities, logframes, budgets, and expenditures, from the websites of donors and project implementers. We regularly reviewed the project allocations to ensure consistency. To support replicability, we noted the sources and rationale for each project’s allocations. Our datasets are available online.

For donor funding channelled through multilateral agencies and global health partnerships (including product development partnerships), we developed a breakdown for each agency and partnership of the proportion of its support directed towards global versus country-specific functions. In addition to the Creditor
Global Funding for Innovation for Neglected Diseases, we assessed the survey data for 2013, published by the OECD DAC estimates for the health sector. We applied this framework across all donors. To estimate the proportion devoted to each function, we reviewed the objectives and portfolios of each multilateral organisation to find evidence of the breakdown of its disbursements to global versus country-specific functions and respective subfunctions (appendix p 6). Appendix pp 7–11 detail rationales for apportioning of multilateral funding. In view of the uncertainty around these estimates, we did a sensitivity analysis to create uncertainty ranges (appendix pp 3, 4).

In addition to reviewing 2013 International Development Statistics datasets and further project information, we assessed the survey data for 2013, published by the Global Funding for Innovation for Neglected Diseases (G-FINDER) project (appendix p 12). This project tracks R&D spending (eg, for research of drugs, vaccines, and diagnostics) for 34 neglected diseases. A proportion of the funding in the G-FINDER database is also reported by donors to the OECD DAC and is thus included in the Creditor Reporting System database. To remove double-counting, we did a close review of the publicly funded disbursements lines from the G-FINDER database for the eight corresponding donors against the Creditor Reporting System database. To better estimate financing for R&D globally, we expanded our analysis to include the 27 other countries that also report public spending for R&D to the G-FINDER.

We combined these datasets to optimise our calculation of R&D financing and provide a more comprehensive picture of donor support for global health. Because some of the funding tracked by G-FINDER is not counted as ODA, we established a new concept of health aid that includes two elements: all health ODA and funding for neglected disease R&D as reported by the G-FINDER, which donors have not reported to OECD DAC. We term this concept health ODA plus (ODA+; appendix p 3). We developed the concept of ODA+ to provide a more complete picture of public donor flows to global health. We argue that all funding for R&D for neglected diseases is a valuable addition to ODA because these diseases disproportionately affect people in developing countries, and because there is an urgent need for new ways to control these diseases. The well-known challenge is that there is little commercial incentive for private pharmaceutical investment in R&D for poverty-related diseases.

**ODA+ for health in 2013: global versus country-specific support**

Donor spending for ODA+ was $22·0 billion in 2013. This figure is the sum of the total health ODA figure of $20·5 billion (appendix p 13) and the $1·5 billion in R&D funding in 2013 from the G-FINDER database, after deduction of the overlap between the Creditor Reporting System and G-FINDER (appendix p 12). Of the $22·0 billion in ODA+ disbursements in 2013, 79% ($17·3 billion) was for country-specific functions and 21% ($4·7 billion) for global functions (figure). 14% of ODA+ was directed towards provision of global public goods, 4% towards management of cross-border externalities, and 3% towards fostering of global health leadership and stewardship (figure).

Of the donors included in our analysis, the UK and Norway devoted the largest proportion of their funding to global functions (appendix p 13). About 35% of the UK’s total ODA+ funding, and 31% of Norway’s total ODA+, went to global functions. Both countries are substantial supporters of R&D, and the UK is also one of the largest supporters of global polio eradication. The mean proportion of financing for global functions that was devoted to global public goods was 64% (table). All but one of the eight donors (Germany) provided most of their support for global functions to global public goods. The USA’s large contribution to global public goods (79%) was largely attributable to its financing of research for HIV. An average of 20% of financing for global functions was targeted towards management of externalities and 16% was spent on leadership and stewardship. Germany was a major contributor to management of cross-border externalities in 2013, through its disbursements for global polio eradication. The Netherlands was a major contributor to support of leadership on the basis of its contributions to several WHO initiatives.

Our analysis of country-specific funding shows that 47% of this funding in 2013 was allocated to low-income countries, 22% to LMICs, and 9% to UMICs (appendix p 14). About a quarter (22%) was not allocated to a specific country or region. The donors that channelled the largest proportion of their country-specific funding to LMICs and UMICs combined were Australia (50%) and France (45%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Country-specific</th>
<th>Global</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global public goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(including R&amp;D funding beyond ODA)</td>
<td></td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-border externalities</td>
<td></td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership</td>
<td></td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure: ODA+—global versus country-specific functions
Table: Breakdown of ODA+ by eight donors for global functions, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proportion of ODA+ devoted to global functions (%)</th>
<th>Amount devoted to global functions (US$ millions*)</th>
<th>Breakdown of global functions (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global public goods</td>
<td>Management of externalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other donors</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>4700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All data have been rounded to a maximum of three significant figures. Percentages might not add up to 100% because of rounding. ODA+ = health official development assistance plus. *Current prices.

Policy implications

The Global Health 2035 report argued that “to meet the challenges of the next generation”, international collective action must increasingly focus on global functions: “provision of GPGs [global public goods] (especially R&D), management of externalities, and leadership and stewardship”.¹ To our knowledge, our study is the first analysis of how much health aid is devoted to supporting these global functions. The results provide a baseline of current support for global versus country-specific functions that could help inform discussions on the optimum levels of such funding. The findings have three key policy implications, which are reviewed below.

Insufficient attention to global functions

The first implication is that funding for global functions should be strengthened. Although our baseline analysis cannot prove that global functions are being neglected, it does provide suggestive evidence. We recorded that only about a fifth of ODA+ for health in 2013 ($4·7 billion of $22 billion) was for the three global functions that comprise “the core of international health cooperation”.¹ Even our upper-bound estimate of $5·4 billion (appendix pp 3, 4) is far less than what is needed to support the three functions. WHO’s Consultative Expert Working Group on R&D estimates that $6 billion annually is needed to support R&D for neglected diseases, which would still represent only 2–4% of total health R&D. Our analysis suggests that there is still a long way to go to reach the $6 billion target.²

For management of cross-border externalities, donors invested less than $1 billion in 2013, yet the World Bank estimates that the annual cost of building a pandemic preparedness system across all low-income and middle-income countries would be about $3·4 billion.²³ In the years before the Ebola outbreak in west Africa, WHO’s budget for outbreak and crisis response was reduced from $469 million in 2012–13, to $241 million in 2014–15,¹⁰ suggesting that the actions of the global health system are not commensurate with the size and nature of pandemic threats.¹¹ The approval of a $100 million emergency fund at WHO shows that world leaders have started to recognise the need for more funding for this function.¹²

Donors spent only $0·7 billion in 2013 on leadership and stewardship. WHO remains a central actor for delivery of this role, but its core budget continues to shrink.¹³ These funding shortages also had some role in its weak response to the Ebola outbreak.¹⁰,¹⁷

Graduation of countries from health aid

The second implication is that the nature of donor funding for health is likely to change in the next two decades. Although 31% of country-specific aid is presently directed towards middle-income countries, donors are increasingly instituting graduation rules, in which they end their assistance to countries that have reached a particular GDP per capita threshold. One of the most contentious issues discussed is whether health aid still has a role in supporting countries that have reached this threshold.¹²,¹⁸ There is widespread agreement that low-income countries and LMICs have a duty to ensure that their future economic growth is accompanied by increased domestic financing to provide routine health services—such provision is a national responsibility. However, donors will still have two important ways by which they can support public health improvements in middle-income countries.

First, as countries graduate from donor support, shifting of aid towards the three global functions would benefit countries in all income categories. Supporting global functions is one way donors can help solve the so-called middle-income dilemma. The dilemma is that although most of the poor now live in pockets of poverty in middle-income countries and face high mortality rates, these countries are regarded as too rich to qualify for aid. Poor individuals in middle-income countries will benefit from donor support for global functions, such as R&D, knowledge sharing, market shaping, and management of cross-border externalities. For example, countries such as China and India would substantially benefit from collective purchasing of commodities, market shaping to reduce drug prices, and increased international efforts to control multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (61% of global cases of multidrug resistant tuberculosis are in LMICs, with India alone accounting for 22% of global cases¹¹). Furthermore, Lu and colleagues²⁹ reported that with the increase in health aid in the past decades, domestic funding for health has been reduced in some countries, especially in sub-Saharan Africa, and shifted away to other sectors. By contrast with country-specific aid, aid to global functions is...
non-fungible, and might therefore be a more efficient way for donors to assure results for poor individuals within middle-income countries.

Second, there is a strong argument for donors to provide targeted health aid to vulnerable populations in middle-income countries (eg, ethnic groups that suffer discrimination, refugees, and people who inject drugs) or to services that some governments find politically challenging to provide (eg, family planning, comprehensive abortion care). Even if countries have achieved sufficient fiscal space for increased health spending, they might not have the institutional arrangements or political will to support these populations or services. Such arrangements and political realities are changeable and will vary between countries, and so would need to be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Ongoing support to the poorest countries

The third implication is that funding will need to continue to target low-income countries, which will need international support for health-service delivery in the coming decades. Estimates suggest that there will still be 22 low-income countries in 2035, compared with 36 in 2012 (appendix p 14). Many of these countries are fragile and conflict-affected.

Strengths, limitations, and next steps

An important debate is underway about how the SDGs will be financed and the role of development assistance. Aid has been classified in several valuable ways (appendix p 2); however, we believe that our work so far has a major strength: we have broken down aid flows through a policy lens that tells us what functions aid is serving. This novel policy-oriented approach has highlighted potential financing gaps in the global health system and so might help to guide future discussions about targeting of aid by function.

Nevertheless, our approach has at least three important limitations. First, our assessment focused on 2013 disbursements alone, so we are unable to make inferences about time trends. Second, we acknowledge that the assessment of multilateral funding was at times difficult, especially for the Global Fund and Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, and our decisions are open to debate. We provide our rationale so that other researchers can replicate and improve on our approach. Last, as other researchers have also noted, the project descriptions in the Creditor Reporting System database are sometimes imprecise, which creates challenges in determination of expenditures and in matching of projects with the G-FINDER database.

A future study should have a longer timeframe—such as a time series since 2000. Moreover, inclusion of other major government donors in addition to the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation would be valuable for the next iterations of this analysis.
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